New Regulations on the Horizon
Fan Energy Rating (FER)

Department of Energy requirements affecting furnace blower fans
starting July 3, 2019, are causing a major shift in our
gas furnace, SPP YAC and Hybrid Heat ® families.
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New Furnace Fan Requirements Are Affecting Us All – And We’ll Be Ready
Over the past year or two, HVAC manufacturers, distributors and contractors have all
enjoyed a rare reprieve from new federal regulations impacting the industry. Today, the
break’s over and there’s a new mandate on the horizon – Department of Energy’s (DOE)
Fan Energy Rating (FER). The DOE’s FER requirements will be enforced for all HVAC
manufacturers starting in mid-2019. These standards will affect 100% of the furnaces
we manufacture in our Indianapolis facility. They will also affect our SPP YAC and Hybrid
Heat® systems. Preparations to meet these new requirements are in the works. John
Gibbons, Executive Director, Regulatory Affairs, is confident we’ll be ready. “As an HVAC
manufacturer, it’s absolutely critical we comply with regulatory requirements and
we evaluate any new regulation from the DOE to ensure it is technologically feasible and economically justified. The FER
regulation meets both of these requirements. Carrier will be ready with compliant gas heating products, and the outstanding
network of Carrier® distributors and contractors will be up for the challenge as well.”

What is FER?
In 2014, the DOE established the first national efficiency standard targeting a specific product component – residential furnace
fans. The new Fan Energy Rating formula specifies a maximum energy rating that varies based on the airflow provided by the
furnace fan. FER is expressed in terms of power consumption in watts (W) per delivered airflow (1000 cfm), and incorporates
energy consumption in three different modes: heating, cooling, and constant circulation. For gas heating products, the new
standards target a significant 46% watt reduction over a typical permanent split capacitor (PSC) furnace. The FER value is
different for each furnace model, requiring every model to be re-designed for FER compliance.

FER Equation
FER = (CH x EMax) + (HH x EHeat) + (CCH x ECirc) x 1000
(CH + 830 + CCH) x QMax

The FER equation takes into account electrical energy used
by the motor for annual cooling hours at maximum airflow,
annual heating hours at heating airflow, and annual constant
fan hours at constant airflow, divided by total annual hours at
maximum airflow CFM.

For more details on FER, see the FER regulation at
https://www.regulations.gov/document?D=EERE-2010-BT-STD-0011-0117.
Canada adopted Amendment 14 to their Energy Efficiency Regulations that would mirror the DOE’s FER requirements effective
July 3, 2019. References to FER and furnace fan requirements throughout this publication refer to the DOE’s FER requirements
except where otherwise noted.

What Is the Purpose of These New Regulations?
The FER regulation is intended to reduce energy consumption. Reduced energy
consumption will in turn save consumers money on energy bills and cut carbon pollution.
For example:
A standard furnace PSC fan for a 70,000 BTU-per-hour furnace consumes approximately
1,000 kilowatt-hours per year. The FER standards could reduce energy use by 46%.
This regulation will boost innovation through new fan technology to bring specific models
into compliance. However, the impact across the furnace industry in general, and Carrier
included, will mean a major shift in our lower tier offerings, replacing PSC blower motors
with fixed-speed constant torque (FCT) electronically commutated motors (ECM).

When Do the New FER Standards Take Effect?
The new FER regulations will take effect on July 3, 2019. Each furnace manufacturer must be in compliance by that date.
We are allowed to continue production of our current PSC motor furnaces until that time. Our current plan is to begin shipping
our new FER-compliant gas furnaces and SPP YAC and Hybrid Heat systems in May of 2019, two months ahead of the
mandate’s implementation. Furnaces with PSC motors can be installed any time after the regulation takes effect,
as long as the furnace is manufactured before July 3, 2019.
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Dates to Remember
May 2019 – Carrier ® FER-compliant units planned for
shipment, non-compliant units can still
be manufactured.

July 3, 2019 – F
 ER regulations officially take effect,
manufacturing of non-compliant units ends.
–P
 SC motors can still be installed if
manufactured before July 3, 2019.

What Does FER Mean for HVAC Manufacturers, Distributors and Contractors?
The Carrier furnace line – and those of every other manufacturer – is being re-engineered to meet this new regulation.
We will also be re-shuffling our Carrier product tiers, bringing the fixed-speed constant torque (FCT) ECM motor to the
Comfort™ tier. As a result, kitchen table discussions will likely have to change – sales might shift to systems with higher
initial costs, but offering more consumer benefits such as higher energy efficiency, enhanced comfort features, and
potentially lower operating costs. With higher overall efficiencies, potentially lower operating costs, and industry standard
warranty coverage on parts, replacing an aging, less efficient unit with a FER-compliant model could be highly beneficial. For
contractors who rely heavily on the lower-end, PSC units, it’s especially important to keep in mind the cutoff for production of
these furnaces.
Throughout the 2018–2019 heating season, the opportunity for increased replacement sales exists. As dealers make
homeowners aware of the upcoming FER regulation, resulting in increased furnaces costs, more homeowners may be open
to replacing versus repairing.

What Does FER Mean for Homeowners?
Homeowners interested in environmental issues will be pleased to know that the DOE estimates the new FER standards may
reduce harmful carbon pollution by up to 34 million metric tons through the year 2030 – equivalent to the annual electricity
use of 4.7 million homes. During that same time frame, homeowners might also save more than $9 billion in home electricity
bills. The DOE estimates that FER will save consumers up to $506 over the life of the furnace.*
And, because gas furnace sales will likely shift to higher-tier models, homeowners will benefit with:
• Enhanced comfort with indoor temperatures and
• Improved indoor air quality due to longer heating
airflow that are more consistent, as well as fewer
cycles that allow air filters to trap more airborne
up-and-down temperature swings.
particles.
• Enhanced comfort through humidity control with
features like Ideal Humidity System™ technology and
our SmartEvap™ function.

• Higher efficiency models which can lead to potentially
reduced monthly utility bills, both gas and electric.

Here’s How We’re Getting There
To meet the FER standards by the July 3, 2019, deadline, our blower motors need to achieve between 80% – 85% electrical
efficiency. To achieve this, all of our FER-compliant furnaces will have ECM motors. The furnace lineups will now be tiered
by the type of ECM motors.
• The Comfort™ Series will go from furnaces with PSC motors to fixed-speed constant torque (FCT) ECM motors. The
Performance™ Series will be reserved for only furnaces with variable-speed constant torque (VCT) ECMs, providing
increased motor speed options and advanced dehumidification.
• The Infinity ® Series will continue to offer Infinity communicating variable-speed constant-airflow (VCA) ECMs, providing
constant airflow as the external static pressure changes.
• Just because a furnace has an ECM motor today, doesn’t mean it will meet the requirements of FER. To achieve FER
compliance, 100% of our ECM units will be re-engineered, each model using at least one of the below solutions for
FER compliance:
– New control board for new operational
characteristics

– New ECM motor with higher electrical efficiency
compared to what is available today

– Changes to blower speeds

– Carrier propriety fan technology for those models
furthest from meeting FER as designed today

• PSC motors will still be available as replacement components for those PSC furnaces built before July 3, 2019.
* Energy.gov
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FER Compliant Motors
ECM motors are not all created equally. They all offer some degree of multi-speed
operation, and they are further differentiated by their motor control board and
tap selection. However, to be included in our FER-compliant gas furnaces and SPP
YAC and Hybrid Heat ® systems, they all have to meet the DOE’s new watts/CFM
requirements, as determined by the FER equation.

®

The new FER standards will require a significant
46% reduction in electrical consumption
compared to a typical PSC motor. 100% of
our Indianapolis-produced furnace models
will be compliant.

VCA ECM Motor
• Variable-Speed Constant
Airflow ECM
• Offered in Infinity ® Series gas
furnaces for use with fully
communicating systems
• Provides constant airflow as
external static pressures change
• Features our Ideal Humidity
System® proprietary technology
when used with a communicating
system
• Offered in two-stage or modulating
heat configurations, compatible
with inverter outdoor products

TM

VCT ECM Motor

Variable-Speed
Constant Airflow
(VCA) ECM

• Variable-Speed Constant
Torque ECM
• Offered in Performance™ Series
gas furnaces
• CFM settings selected by dealer
using dip switches
• Control board controls the variablespeed motor at various torques
• One-way communication (control
board communicates to motor)
• Offered in single-stage or two-stage
heating configurations
• Compatible with two-stage cooling
and dehumidification

FCT ECM Motor
• Fixed-Speed Constant Torque ECM
• Offered in Comfort™ Series gas
furnaces, SPP YAC and Hybrid
Heat systems
• Five speeds, selected by installer
by connecting motor wires to
control board speed taps
(ex. one each for heating,
cooling, constant fan)
• Non-communicating control,
single-stage heating
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Fixed-Speed
Constant Torque
(FCT) ECM

Variable-Speed
Constant Torque
(VCT) ECM

Looking Forward – Our FER-Friendly Gas Heating Products

Residential Gas Furnaces

Condensing Unit Tier Structure
TIER

MODEL

MOTOR
TYPE

HEATING
STAGES

COOLING
STAGES

BLOWER
INSULATION

AFUE

SKUs

59MN7B

VCA - ECM

Modulating

Multi

Y

Up to 98.5

6

59TN6B

VCA - ECM

2

Multi

Y

Up to 96.7

5

59TP6B

VCT - ECM

2

2

Y

Up to 96.5

8

59SC5B

FCT - ECM

1

1

N

Up to 96.5

10

59SC2D

FCT - ECM

1

1

N

Up to 92.1
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Non-Condensing Unit Tier Structure
TIER

MODEL

MOTOR
TYPE

HEATING
STAGES

COOLING
STAGES

BLOWER
INSULATION

LOW NOx

SKUs

58TN0

VCA - ECM

2

Multi

Y

N

8

58TN1

VCA - ECM

2

Multi

Y

Y

8

58TP0

VCT - ECM

2

2

Y

N

7

58TP1

VCT - ECM

2

2

Y

Y

7

58SP0

VCT - ECM

1

2

Y

N

7

58SP1

VCT - ECM

1

2

Y

Y

7

58SC0

FCT - ECM

1

1

Y

N

13

58SC1

FCT - ECM

1

1

Y

Y

12

58SB0

FCT - ECM

1

1

N

N

14

58SB1

FCT - ECM

1

1

N

Y

14

®

TM
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Residential SPP YAC and Hybrid Heat® Systems

SPP YAC Systems
MODEL

TIER

MOTOR
TYPE

HEATING
STAGES

COOLING
STAGES

AFUE

SEER

SKUs

OLD

NEW

48VG-B

48VG-C*

FCT - ECM

2

2

81%

15.0-16.0

28

48VL-C

48VL-E*

FCT - ECM

1

1

81%

14.0

28

TM

SPP Hybrid Heat Systems
MODEL

TIER

MOTOR
TYPE

HEATING
STAGES

COOLING
STAGES

AFUE

SEER

SKUs

OLD

NEW

48VR-(B,C)

48VR-D*

FCT - ECM

2

2

81%

15.0-1.0

28

48VT-C

48VT-E*

FCT - ECM

1

1

81%

14.0

28

TM

*Contains Low NOx option as well
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Carrier® Comfort
Looking ahead to 2019, we are planning for another exceptional heating season with the outstanding network of Carrier ®
distributors and contractors. The new government-mandated Fan Energy Ratings will make it a challenge, but it’s a level
playing field, affecting all manufacturers of gas heating products. As we have always done in the past – meeting the
13.0 SEER minimum efficiency standards in 2006, and the 2015 regional split-system efficiency standards, for example
– we are confident that we will continue to thrive. And in the end, our customers will end up with higher efficiency, higher
performing comfort systems.
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